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Turned to internet when nothing else was working.  Saw pattern in other industries going online. 
 
Online marketing is a “science”, not an “art”.  Science is a systematic study of how something works…of the 
structure and behavior of the world through observation and experiment. 
 
The Scientific Method:  identify problem, gather data, hypothesize (guess), and test. 
 
Fish where the fish are biting.   Home buyers and sellers are on the internet (94% home buyers start their 
search online).  So go there. 
 
Most websites fail.  Average agent has had a website for 5 years, gets 4 inquires per year that resulted in zero 
transactions.  Matt’s websites are generating 89 new inquires per month on average.  National average is 24 
leads per transaction.  That would be 3.7 closed transactions every month.  
 
Matt used to generate over 2,000 leads per month for his 12 agent team thru PPC ads.  Now free ads on 
CraigsList and generate 2-3 leads every day.   Compared to national average agent’s 12 closings per year and 
23 leads per month.  
 
Experiments: 
1. Anything you click on website, up popped a form to fill in.  Result: 8% capture rate (vs .89% average). 
2. List of benefits in big group.  Result: doubled # of leads.  Bigger value prop = higher conversion rate. 
3. Earlier is better than later.  Ask for visitor’s contact info and register.  
4. Choice of 2 yeses.  Search all area homes with the help of an agent or on your own? Doubled conv. 
5. Light-box technology. See through pop-up. Increased conversion. 
 
Most agents spend 20% of revenue on marketing…but don’t know which part is working.  Test & track. 
Today 10% of agents are doing 90% of business…because they figured out how to market. 
 
Key Success Components to Online Marketing: 
1. Purpose of marketing:  create sales opportunity = leads. 
2. Willing to abandon whatever does not work (i.e. keep a website that does not generate business). 
3. Find or build a converting website (tools). 
4. Working the online customers (lead conversion). 
 
NAR Study:  Internet leads are better educated, higher income, buy bigger house, & shorter search time.  
2005 LCM surveyed 2,500 old leads over 6 months old.  Did you ever find a home? 76% already bought a 
home or were currently in escrow.  Know that 9.1% of all leads are bogus info and 9.3% are duplicate. So 
really 76% out of 80% are going to buy = good leads. So agent needs to improve follow-up. 
Mistakes in follow-up:  Scarcity Mentality (feel not enough leads & press too hard).  
 
Buying Cycle:  Gather Info, Search, Pay for It.  Auto Sales 48 hours.  RE Sales 12 weeks. 
Phase I - 10 weeks gather info. Phase II - 2 weeks search. Phase III - pay for it (escrow).  
Traditional marketing (open house, sign call) start in Phase II.  Internet leads start in Phase I. More time. 
 
How to ramp up:  stop doing things that don’t work.  Find Unique Selling Proposition (niche). Lead 
Generation.  Pull the trigger – Just do it. 


